
Testimonials for Clefs of Moher

"The Clefs of Moher is a wonderful mini big band led by sax player Tim Moher. 
With its mixture of a modern day rhythm section (drums, bass, guitar & 
keyboards) and traditional instruments like Uilleann Pipes, fiddle, Celtic harp as 
well as a 4-piece horn section, you end up with an instrumentation for Tim’s 
original Celtic-Jazz inspired tunes that is thoroughly unique.”
~ Mark Kelso
Drummer, percussionist, singer, producer, composer, band leader
Head of the percussion department at Humber College, Toronto

"Running the gamut between expressive ballads and toe-tapping reels, this is a 
warm and uplifting program of music.”
~ Lukas Bouda - MMus
Artistic Director,
Sun Life Financial UpTown Waterloo Jazz Festival

“The Clefs Of Moher is a group of highly talented musicians that presents a 
unique sound because of their instrumentation and of their unique sounding, 
original compositions. They combine the cutting edge originals with traditional 
songs creating a spell-binding performance”
~ Peter Black
First On Stage Concert Series Chair
First United Church, Waterloo

“I am so honoured to be a part of such an amazing project! Tim has such 
vision. I must admit my first thought was, “Celtic music and jazz 
combined...really?”. But the more it came together, the more I got it, and the 
more excited I got!!! By showtime, I was pumped!!! Tim has an amazing vision 
and has surrounded himself with people that get it and have the ability to bring 
his vision to fruition.”
~ Don McDougall
Percussionist with Clefs of Moher

“Being in the presence of a Clefs of Moher concert is a toe-tapping, 
goosebump-inducing, and heart-pumping experience. Kudos to the 
exceptionally talented musicians and leader Tim Moher. They really know how to 
bring superlative, life-enriching music to the people, hands down!”
~ Suzanne Seward
Clefs of Moher fan


